
Prentice, Mark 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Hi everyone, 

Prentice, Mark 

Tuesday, August 21, 2018 12:11 PM 

'OFFICE-OF-THE-MA YOR-N EWS@talk2.seattle .gov' 
Seattle's Air Quality - Toolkit 
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Today, the Puget Sound Clean Air Agency and the local health jurisdictions of King, Kitsap, Pierce, and 
Snohomish Counties have continued their air quality alert for the region. You can see the latest update here . 
With a high pressure weather system over our region pushing the smoke down, Puget Sound Clean Air Agency 
expects UNHEALTHY levels to continue on well into tomorrow. They are expecting to see some clearing 
tomorrow night, but with all the smoke around the Pacific Northwest, it may take until Thursday to get cleaner 
air . Check the Puget Sound Clean Air Agency website for updated forecasts as conditions change. 

Due to wildfire smoke and current air quality conditions, a Stage 1 air quality burn ban continues for King, 

Kitsap, Pierce, and Snohomish Counties. This ban is in effect until further notice and is in addition to existing 
fire safety burn bans. The purpose of the burn ban is to reduce any additional harm from excess air pollution 
and is in addition to existing fire safety burn bans. The Clean Air Agency will continue to closely monitor the 
situation for purposes of air quality burn bans. Outdoor burning is prohibited during a Stage 1 air quality burn 
ban, including: 

• No charcoal barbeques or similar solid fuel devices 
• No campfires or bonfires 
• No fire pits, chimineas, fire bowls, or similar free-standing devices 
• No fireplaces, uncertified wood stoves, or uncertified inserts* 
• No agricultural fires (as described in the agricultural burn permit) 
• Local fire districts do not grant Native American ceremonial fire permits outside of tribal lands during 

air quality burn bans. 

Everyone must take precautions to protect themselves - especially sensitive populations including children, 
older adults, pregnant women, people who have heart or lung issues (asthma, chronic obstructive 
pulmonary disease COPD), or that have had a stroke. You can find a link to City of Seattle's press release 
here, which shares locations where people can stay cool indoors. 

We need your help to amplify messages about how to protect our community. Please post the attachments 
as well as key messages about staying indoors and protecting vulnerable populations. 

Please follow @pscleanair, @KCPubHealth, @WADeptHealth, @NWSSeattle and @EcologyWA for updates. 

Key Tweets & Posts 

RT @KCPubHealth Air may be unhealthy this week due to smoke. Check @pscleanair for air quality update s 
and watch this video for tips on what to do to protect yourself. 
http s:ljtwitt er.com/KCPubHealth/statu s/1031398089318440966 
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RT @WADeptHealth Check out this video from our State Health Officer, Kathy Lofy, to learn how to protect 

you and your family from wildfire smoke. 
https://twitter .com/WADeptHealth/status/1030138680831143936 

Office of the Mayor Tweets to Retweet: 

https://twitter.com/OfficeofMayor/status/1031664641921802241 
https ://twitter.com/OfficeofMayor/status/1031666259467747328 
https://twitter .com/OfficeofMayor/status/1031666789720027136 
https://twitter.com/OfficeofMayor/status/1031668005598507008 

Sample Tweets 

Staying out of your vehicle helps reduce emissions and keeps you out of the smoke. Today's air is UNHEALTHY 
FOR ALL LEVELS. Avoid driving if possible, and if you must be in your car, recirculate your A/C. 

Follow @pscleanair and @OfficeofMayor for more updates. 

[Insert Image - Cars] 

Today's air quality has been declared UNHEALTHY FOR ALL GROUPS. Stay inside, limit outdoor work, and try 

not to drive . 

Follow @pscleanair and @OfficeofMayor for more updates. 

[Insert Image - Stay Indoors] 

Smoke from wildfires is expected to impact the air quality in Seattle over the next few days. Pollution levels 
will rise and fall, so be sure to keep to keep up to date by following @pscleanair, @ecologywa, @NWSSeattle, 

and @WADeptHealth . 

[Insert Image - Mask] 

As climate change worsens, we will likely see more wildfires in the Pacific Northwest and more dangerous 
smoke darkening our skies. Tips (in multiple languages) on how to take of yourself during the smoke are here: 

https://bit.ly/2P2yHUB 

Take care of yourself and your loved ones today. Tips on how to stay healthy amidst all the smoke are here: 
https ://bit.ly/2P2yHUB. To help everyone stay healthy in the future, it's imperative we #ActOnClimate . 

Key Public Health Messages: 

• Stay indoors when possible. 
• Limit your physical activity outdoors, such as running, bicycling, physical labor, and sports. 
• Close windows in your home, if possible, and keep the indoor air clean. If you have an air conditioner, 

use the "recirculat ion" switch. Use an indoor air filter if available. 
• If you do not have an air conditioner, consider finding a public place with clean, air conditioned indoor 

air like a public library or a community center. Check Seattle locations here. 
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• Avoid driving when possible. If you must drive, keep the windows closed. If you use the car's fan or air 

conditioning , make sure the system recirculates air from inside the car; don't pull air from outside. 

• Schools, camps, sports teams, and daycare providers should consider postponing outdoor activities or 
moving them indoors . 

• N95 or Nl00 rated masks can help protect some people from air pollution. These masks are usually 

available at hardware and home repair stores. Please check with your doctor to see if this appropriate 
for you. 

For the latest information on conditions and forecast from PSCAA, visit http://www.p scleanair.org/ 

Thank you, 
Mark 

Mark Prentice 
Senior Communic ation s Advisor (He/ His) 
Office of Mayor Jenny A. Durkan I City of Seattle 
0 : 206 -684-81801 M : 206-247-2737 I mark .prentice@seattle .gov 
Facebook I Twitter I Subscribe to Mayor Durkan's E-Newsletter 
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Prentice, Mark 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Hi Everyone, 

Hightower, Kamaria 

Monday, August 20, 2018 3:41 PM 
Hightower, Kamaria 

Seattle's Air Quality - SM Toolkit 
Slide4.JPG; Slide3.JPG; Slide2.JPG; Slidel.JPG; Slide6.JPG; SlideS.JPG 

Puget Sound Clean Air Agency and the local health jurisdictions of King, Kitsap, Pierce, and Snohomish counties 
have issued an air quality alert for the City of Seattle. Everyone must take precautions to protect themselves -
especially sensitive populations including children, older adults, pregnant women, people who have heart or 
lung issues (asthma, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease COPD), or that have had a stroke. You can find a 
link to City of Seattle's press release here. 

We need your help to amplify messages about how to protect our community. Please post the attachments as 
well as key messages about staying indoors and protecting vulnerable populations. 

Please follow @pscleanair, @KCPubHealth, @WADeptHealth, @NWSSeattle and @EcologyWA for updates. 

Key Tweets & Posts 

RT @KCPubHealth Air may be unhealthy this week due to smoke. Check @pscleanair for air quality updates 
and watch this video for tips on what to do to protect yourself. 
https ://twitter .com/KCPubHealth/status/1031398089318440966 

RT @WADeptHealth Check out this video from our State Health Officer, Kathy Lofy, to learn how to protect 
you and your family from wildfire smoke. 
http s://twitter .com/WADeptHealth/status/1030138680831143936 

Office of the Mayor Tweets to Retweet: 

http s://twitter .com/OfficeofMayor/ status/1031664641921802241 
https ://twitter .com/OfficeofMayor/status/1031666259467747328 
https://twitter .com/OfficeofMayor/status/1031666789720027136 
https ://twitter .com/OfficeofMayor/status/1031668005598507008 

Sample Tweets 

Staying out of your vehicle helps reduce emissions and keeps you out of the smoke. Today's air is UNHEALTHY 
FOR ALL LEVELS. Avoid driving if possible, and if you must be in your car, recirculate your A/C. 

Follow @pscleanair and @OfficeofMayor for more updates. 

[Insert Image - Cars] 
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Today's air quality has been declared UNHEALTHY FOR ALL GROUPS. Stay inside, limit outdoor work, and try 

not to drive. 

Follow @pscleanair and @OfficeofMayor for more updates. 

[Insert Image - Stay Indoors] 

Smoke from wildfires is expected to impact the air quality in Seattle over the next few days. Pollution levels 
will rise and fall, so be sure to keep to keep up to date by following @pscleanair, @ecologywa, @NWSSeattle, 

and @WADeptHealth. 

[Insert Image - Mask] 

As climate change worsens, we will likely see more wildfires in the Pacific Northwest and more dangerous 
smoke darkening our skies. Tips (in multiple languages) on how to take of yourself during the smoke are here: 

https://bit.ly/2P2yHU B 

Take care of yourself and your loved ones today. Tips on how to stay healthy amidst all the smoke are here: 
https://bit.ly/2P2yHUB. To help everyone stay healthy in the future, it's imperative we #ActOnClimate. 

Key Public Health Messages 

• Stay indoors when possible. 
• Limit your physical activity outdoors, such as runn ing, bicycling, physical labor, and sports. 
• Close windows in your home, if possible, and keep the indoor air clean. If you have an air conditioner, 

use the "recirculation" switch. Use an indoor air filter if available. 
• If you do not have an air conditioner, consider finding a public place with clean, air conditioned indoor 

air like a public library or a community center. Check Seattle locations here. 
• Avoid driving when possible. If you must drive, keep the windows closed. If you use the car's fan or air 

conditioning, make sure the system recirculates air from inside the car; don't pull air from outside. 
• Schools, camps, sports teams, and daycare providers should consider postponing outdoor activities or 

moving them indoors. 
• N95 or N100 rated masks can help protect some people from air pollution. These masks are usually 

available at hardware and home repair stores. Please check with your doctor to see if this appropriate 

for you. 

For the latest information on conditions and forecast from PSCAA surf: http ://www.pscleanair.org/ 

Thank you, 

Kamaria Hightower 
Press Secretary (She/Her) 
Office of Mayor Jenny A. Durkan I City of Seattle 
0: 206-256-6193 I Kamaria.Hightower@seatt le.gov 
Facebook I Twitter I Subscribe to Mayor Durkan's E-Newsletter 
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Prentice, Mark 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Good afternoon, 

Prentice, Mark 
Wednesday, August 22, 2018 4:22 PM 
'OFFICE-OF-TH E-MAYOR-NEWS@ta1k2.seattle.gov' 
WEDNESDAY UPDATE: Seattle's Air Quality - Social Media Toolkit 
Slide4.JPG; Slide3.JPG; Slide2.JPG; Slidel.JPG; Slide6.JPG; SlideS.JPG 

The Puget Sound Clean Air Agency and the local health jurisdictions of King, Kitsap, Pierce, and Snohomish Counties are 
continuing the air quality alert for the region . You can see the latest update here . Air pollution is still at 
UNHEALTHY levels throughout the City and forecasted to continue through much of today. There has been some 
improvement in the South Puget Sound, but the levels still remain UNHEALTHY for everyone. Lingering smoke over 
the Pacific may still impact the City through early tomorrow morning, but much less smoke is expected by tomorrow 
afternoon. Until air quality gets better , stay indoors with windows closed, if you can find somewhere cool. Check the 
Puget Sound Clean Air Agency website for updated forecasts as conditions change. 

We need your help to amplify messages about how to protect our community. Please post the attachments as well as 
key messages about staying indoors and protecting vulnerable populations. In addition, please share updates from 
@Seatt leParks. 

Please follow @pscleanair. @KCPubHealth. @WADeptHealth. @NWSSeattle and @EcologyWA for updates . 

Key Tweets: 

https://twitter .com/pscleanair/status/1032342965157421056 

Office of the Mayor Tweets to Retweet: 

https ://twitter .com/OfficeofMayor/status/1031664641921802241 
https ://twitter .com/OfficeofMayor/status/1031666259467747328 
https ://twitter .com/OfficeofMayor/ status/1031666789720027136 
https :ljtwitter .com/OfficeofMayor/status/1031668005598507008 

Sample Tweets 

Staying out of your vehicle helps reduce emissions and keeps you out of the smoke. Today's air is UNHEALTHY FOR ALL 
LEVELS. Avoid driving if possible, and if you must be in your car, recirculate your A/C. 

Follow @pscleanair and @OfficeofMayor for more updates. 

[Insert Image - Cars] 

Today's air quality has been declared UNHEALTHY FOR ALL GROUPS. Stay inside , limit outdoor work, and try not to drive. 

Follow @pscleanair and @OfficeofMayor for more updates. 

[Insert Image - Stay Indoors] 
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Smoke from wildfires is expected to impact the air quality in Seattle over the next few days. Pollution levels will rise and 
fall, so be sure to keep to keep up to date by following @pscleanair, @ecologywa, @NWSSeattle, and @WADeptHealth. 

[Insert Image - Mask] 

As climate change worsens, we will likely see more wildfires in the Pacific Northwest and more dangerous smoke 
darkening our skies. Tips (in multiple languages) on how to take of yourself during the smoke are here : 

https://bit .ly/2P2yHUB 

Take care of yourself and your loved ones today. Tips on how to stay healthy amidst all the smoke are here: 
https ://bit.ly/2P2yHUB. To help everyone stay healthy in the future, it's imperative we #ActOnClimate. 

Key Public Health Messages 

• Stay indoors when possible. 
• Limit your physical activity outdoors, such as running , bicycling, physical labor , and sports. 
• Close windows in your home, if possible, and keep the indoor air clean. If you have an air conditioner, use the 

"recirculation" switch. Use an indoor air filter if available . 
• If you do not have an air conditioner, consider finding a public place with clean, air conditioned indoor air like a 

public library or a community center. Check Seattle locations here. 
• Avoid driving when possible. If you must drive, keep the windows closed. If you use the car's fan or air 

conditioning, make sure the system recirculates air from inside the car; don't pull air from outside. 
• Schools, camps, sports teams, and daycare providers should consider postponing outdoor activities or moving 

them indoors . 
• N95 or Nl00 rated masks can help protect some people from air pollution. These masks are usually available at 

hardware and home repair stores. Please check with your doctor to see if this appropriate for you. 

For the latest information on conditions and forecast from PSCAA: http://www.pscleanair.org/ 

Thank you, 
Mark 

Mark Prentice 
Senior Communications Advisor (He/His) 
Office of Mayor Jenny A. Durkan I City of Seattle 
0: 206-684-8180 I M: 206-247 -2737 I mark.prentice@seattle.gov 
Facebook I Twitter I Subscribe to Mayor Durkan's E-Newsletter 
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Prentice, Mark 

From : Prentice, Mark 
Sent: Thursday, August 02, 2018 1:48 PM 

Prentice, Mark To: 
Subject: Harnessing Technology to Address Seattle's Challenges: Mayor Durkan Signs Executive 

Order to Create New Innovation Advisory Council 

Hi there, 

Today, Mayor Durkan signed an Executive Order creating the City of Seattle' first-ever Innovation Advisory Council (IAC) 
to harness the power of technology to create innovative strategies and solutions to the most urgent challenges facing 
Seattle and our region - from homelessness to transportation. You can find the full press release here. You can also find 
some initial coverage of today's announcement from GeekWire's Monica Nickelsburg here. 

Some key things to know about today's announcement: 

• Mayor Durkan is bringing together some of our region's most innovative companies and organizations to 
address the City's most urgent challenges-from homelessness to transportation . 

• Seattle has always invented the future, and we have some of the world's most innovative companies right in 
our backyard. 

• Smart cities harness the power of technology and innovation in their community- and that's exactly what 
Seattle is doing. 

• From homelessness to transportation to affordabi lity , we need shared solutions that bring government, 
business, labor, philanthropy, and communities to the table . Initial commitments for the IAC by Amazon, 
Artefact Group, Expedia Group, Flying Fish, Microsoft, Tableau, Washington Technology Industry Association and 
Zillow Group. 

For folks who would like to help spread the word on social media, some sample tweets are below: 

• MUST READ: "Seatt le mayor forming council of tech leaders seeking solutions to the region's growing pains" (via 
@geekwire) @MayorJenny @CityofSeatt le https://bit .ly/2AAKXlx 

• .@Mayor Jenny is bringing together some of our region's most innovative companies and organizations to 
address the City's most urgent challenges - from homelessness to transportation. Read more here: 
https://bit .ly/20FDydV 

• Exciting news: @Mayor Jenny announces new Innovation Advisory Council to address Seattle's most urgent 
challenges: https ://bit .ly/20FDydV 

• @Mayor Jenny & @CityofSeattle are working to harness power of innovation & technology to address 
homelessness crisis, transportation, and more: https://bit.ly/20FDydV 

In addition, you can read about additional leadership at the Human Services Department to better align City's response 
to the homelessness crisis. As always, please let us know if you have any questions or wou ld like some more informat ion 
and resources. 

Thanks for your help amplifying today's announcement, 

Mark and the Mayor's Office Communications Team 

Mark Prentice 
Senior Communications Advisor (He/Hi s) 
Office of Mayor Jenny A. Durkan I City of Seattle 
0 : 206-684-8180 I M: 206-247-2737 I mark.prentice@seattle.gov 
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Facebook I Twitter I Subscribe to Mayor Durkan's E-Newsletter 
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Prentice, Mark 

From : 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Attachments: 

Hi everyone, 

Prentice, Mark 
Wednesday, January 17, 2018 2:42 PM 
MOS_PIO _ Contacts 
MOS_COMMS 
RE: Amplifying Mayor Durkan's 11:30 a.m. announcement of her "Building a Bridge to 
Housing for All" proposal 
01.17.18 - Bridge to Housing for All Social Media Guidelines.docx; Building a Bridge 
Graphic - l.17.18Jpg 

I wanted to follow up with some further information surrounding today's announcement. Attached is a document that 
contains some further social media guidance. I'm also attaching a graphic that can be shared on social media. 

Finally, here is a fact sheet on the Mayor's proposal, and the press release that was sent after today's great press 
conference is here. 

Please let us know if you have any questions- and thanks for everyone's help in amplifying this announcement. 

Mark 

Mark Prentice 
Senior Communications Advisor (He/Him/His) 
Mayor Jenny A. Durkan I City of Seattle 
0: 206.684.8180 I M: 206.247.2737 I mark.prentice@seattle.gov 
Facebook I Twitter I Subscribe to Mayor Durkan's E-Newsletter 

From: Prentice, Mark 
Sent: Wednesday, January 17, 2018 10:58 AM 
To: MOS_plO_Contacts <MOS_PIO_Contacts@seattle.gov> 
Cc: MOS_COMMS <MOS_COMMS@seattle.gov> 

Subject : Amplifying Mayor Durkan's 11:30 a.m. announcement of her "Building a Bridge to Housing for All" proposal 

All -

This morning, Mayor Durkan is announcing the first major legislative proposal of her administration, "Building a Bridge 
to Housing for All." Below and here is a Seattle Times story previewing the proposal, which the Mayor will outline at a 
press conference at the Seattle Vocational Institute at 11:30 a.m. Please find a fact sheet outlining the Mayor's proposal 
here. 

Below is also some draft social media content. We would appreciate everyone's help in amplifying this important 
announcement across the City's channels: 

Link: This event will be live-streamed by the Seattle Channel. Please use the link below to share this live-stream on your 
department's Facebook Page: 

https://www.facebook.com/SeattleCha n nel 
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(You can also watch on YouTube here and via the Seattle Channel website here. The Seattle Channel usually starts the 

stream shortly before the event begins.) 

Facebook: In addition to sharing the livestream above, please draw on the following key messages as a part of your post 

on Face book. You may adapt these slightly to fit the tone and voice of your department . 

WATCH: Mayor Jenny Durkan [tag] is announcing her new #BridgetoHousingforAII plan on @SeattleChannel: 

https://www.facebook.com/SeattleChannel 

Twitter: 

WATCH: @MayorJenny is announcing her new #BridgetoHousingforA/1 plan on @SeattleChannel: 

https://www.facebook.com/SeattleChannel 

Please also consider retweeting the Seattle Channel here. 

As always, please let us know if you have any questions on this policy proposal or messaging. 

We will be sure to follow up w ith additional guidance following the announcement. 

Thanks! 

Mark 

$11 million from South Lake Union property sale proposed for Seattle homel ess crisis 
https://www .seattletimes.com/seattle -news/seattle -mayor -jenny-durkan-proposes -new-10-million-for-homelessness 

from-south -lake-union-property -sale/ 
By Vernal Coleman, Seattle Times 
January 17, 2018 

Mayor Jenny Durkan wants to use $11 million in proceeds from the expected sale of a city-owned property to fund new 

rental assistance and short -term housing options for the homel ess. 

The move is one of the first steps taken by her still -new administration toward delivering on a key campaign proposal -
developing 1,000 new tiny houses for people in homelessness and ramping up rental-assistance programs . Durkan said 

the sale of the unspecified South Lake Union property is expected to net around $11 million. 

On Wednesday, she'll ask the Seattle City Council to pass a resolution asking to designate the new funds for her new 
Bridge Housing Investment program, which could include developing tiny homes, modular housing and backyard 

cottages, with a goal of quickly move people off the streets and into temporary shelter . 

"There is no one solution that is going to fix our crisis," she said in an interview. "And this kind of project is exactly 

what we need to be doing to explore our options." 

Her proposal calls for using $5.5 million on t he Bridge Housing program, and another $2 million on temporary rent 
subsidies. The two-year pilot program will provide financial assistance for around 150 single adults and families 
who are on the waiting list for Seattle Housing Authority Housing Choice vouchers (formerly known as Section 8) 

and in danger of becoming homeless in their current homes. 

Durkan said the property sale should close next summer. In the meantime, she said her team will carve out a 
"cost -effective" new strategy for spending the money and a plan for locating the new shelter resources. Remaining 
funds will go toward design costs for a new fire station in South Lake Union and other projects. 
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In the run-up to her victory in last fall's mayoral election, then-candidate Durkan said she would look to build and 
site 1,000 new tiny homes across the city as a short-term solution to a city-declared homeless crisis she inherited 
from previous Mayor Ed Murray. Since becoming mayor, Durkan has awarded a record $100 million for affordable 
housing units funded by a new, expanded city housing levy and other sources. 

Asked if the proceeds from property sale could include additional sanctioned encampments, Durkan didn't rule it 
out. In the months between now and the close of the sale, the city will consider multiple options for adding 
capacity, she said. Currently, Seattle has six sanctioned homeless camps scattered across the city, which include 
tiny houses. 

If the sale goes through, the proceeds will add to the $34 million in funding for homeless services rebid during the 
city's latest contracting round. Among the winners in the process were organizations providing temporary rental 
subsidy and diversion programs designed to keep people from losing their homes 
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Prentice, Mark 

From: Prentice, Mark 
Sent: Monday, September 24, 2018 3:21 PM 

'OFFICE-OF-THE-MAYOR-NEWS@talk2.seatt1e.gov' 
Mayor Durkan's New Budget Plan for Seattle 

To: 
Subject: 

Hello, 

Earlier today at Fire Station 10, Mayor Durkan presented her proposed 2019-2020 biennial budget - her first budget as 
mayor . Her budget plan reflects the values and priorities that she has focused on as mayor over the past nine months: 

• Focusing on the basics, like public safety, transportation, and water - the essentials that our communities, 
our neighborhoods, and our businesses rely on; 

• Addressing our crisis of affordabi lity , housing, and homelessness; 

• Standing up for what's right -for inclusion and equity and our most vulnerable neighbors; and, 

• Investing in building a city of the future - one that is more welcoming, innovative , and vibrant. 

The 2019-2020 proposed budget is balanced, totaling $5.9 billion, and is a sustainable budget that reprioritizes City 

spending. The budget reflects $49 million in savings that Mayor Durkan identified during the budget process, includ ing 
through vacancies and efficiencies at departments. The Mayor's 2019 budget includes: 

• $2.6 billion for utility services like power, clean drinking water, garbage and recycling at Seattle City Light 
and Seattle Public Utilities; 

• $695 million for public safety, including 40 new police officers and 120 new fire recruits; 

• $609 million for transit and transportation investments; and, 
• $89.5 million for homelessness across all departments without raising new taxes. 

Below is some sample social media content, and you can view and download shareable graphics for social media here. 
You can also access the following fact sheets online for more details: 

• Budget Overview 
• Commitment to Public Safety 
• Addressing our Homelessness and Housing Crisis 
• Investing in Transit and Seattle's Transportation System 
• Building a More Equitable, Inclusive Seattle 
• Investing in the City of the Future 

You can also read the Mayor's remarks as delivered here. 

As always, please let us know if you have any questions, or wou ld like more information or resources. 

Thanks, 
Mark and Mayor Durkan's Communications Team 

Mark Prentice 
Senior Communications Advisor {He/His) 
Office of Mayor Jenny A. Durkan I City of Seattle 
0: 206-684-81801 M : 206-247-2737 I mark .prentice@seattle .gov 
Facebook I Twitter I Subscribe to Mayor Durkan's E-Newsletter 
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Social Media 
Twitter 

Budget Overview 
.@MayorJenny's new budget plan focuses on the basics like public safety, addresses our homelessness crisis without 
new taxes, helps our most vulnerable neighbors, and invests in building a city of the future. Learn about it here: 

htt ps://bit .ly/ 2Q27f8X 

Addressing our Homelessness and Housing Crisis 
To help combat our homelessness crisis, @Mayor Jenny's new budget plan would invest $89.5 million in effective 
solutions - without new taxes on residents & businesses. #SEAtheFuture [Twitter - Homelessness Graphic] 

To help our neighbors experiencing homelessness, @MayorJenny's budget invests $89.5 million in programs that we 
know work, including rapid rehousing, diversion, and enhanced shelters. [Twitter - Homelessness Graphic] 

Investing in the City of the Future 
To help build a more vibrant city of the future, @Mayor Jenny 's budget invests in accelerating light rail & a new 

Waterfront For All. #SEAtheFuture 

.@MayorJenny's new budget plan invests in reconnecting downtown to its heart-the Puget Sound - and creating a 

new Waterfront For All. #SEAtheFuture 

Investing in Transit and Seattle's Transportation System 
Transportation equity is essential to creating a more just and inclusive city of the future. @MayorJenny 's budget invests 
in her ORCA Opportunity program & in first- and last-mile bus connections to access transit hubs. #SEAtheFuture 

[Twitter - ORCA Graphic] 

Strong investments in transit help combat climate change and build a city of the future. @Mayor Jenny's new budget 
plan proposes a 30% service increase for @KCMetrobus to meet growing demand. #SEAtheFuture [Twitter- Bus Service 

Graphic] 

Commitment to Public Safety 
To help meet the demand of our growing city and keep communities safe, @Mayor Jenny's budget plan invests in 120 
new firefighters @seattlefire & 40 new patrol officers @Seattlepd . #SEAtheFuture [Twitter - Recruits Graphic] 

. @SeattlePD officers haven't had a raise since 2014. @MayorJenny 's new budget includes funding for the proposed 
@SPOG1952 contract that's a good deal for our officers, good for reform, and good for Seattle. #SEAtheFuture [Twitter -

Contract Graphic] 

Building a More Equitable, Inclusive Seatt le 
As Seattle grows, we must continue to build a city that is affordable, accessible and equitable to all our resident s. 
@MayorJenny's budget continues to invest in our immigrant and refugee neighbors. #SEAtheFuture 

.@MayorJenny's new budget invests in a more inclusive Seattle & helps provide our immigrant and refugee neighbors 

w/ critical legal services. https :// bit .ly/ 2Q27f8X 

Facebook 
Budget Overview 
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.@Mayor Jenny's new budget plan focuses on the basics like public safety, addresses our homelessness crisis without 
new taxes, helps our most vulnerable neighbors, and invests in building a city of the future. Learn about it here: 
https ://bit . ly/2Q2 7f8X 

Addressing our Homelessness and Housing Crisis 

To help our neighbors experiencing homelessness, @Mayor Jenny Durkan 's budget commits $89.5 million to support 
programs that we know work , includin g rapid rehousing, diversion, and enhanced shelters - wit hout new taxes on 
businesses and residents. [Facebook - Homelessness Graphic] 

Investing in the City of the Future 

To help Seattle seize opportunities for a more vibrant future , @Mayor Jenny Durkan's budget invests in key priorities 
that will benefit all in Seattle: a new "Waterfront for All" that reconnects the downtown core to the waterfront; more 
light rail through Sound Transit 3; and a reimagined Seattle Center, including a new arena. http s://bit.ly / 2Q27f8X 

Investing in Transit and Seattle's Transportation System 

To help meet the demands of our growing city, address climate change, and ensure Seattle is a city of the future , 
@Mayor Jenny Durkan's budget makes significant investment in our transit and Seattle's transportation system - from 
focusing on essential services like repairing sidewalks to supporting our partnership with Sound Transit to deliver more 
light rail to Seattle as soon as possible. http s:// bit. ly/ 2Q27f8X 

To support Seattle's transportation and transit goals, Mayor Durkan is proposing a $609 million budget at the Seattle 
Department ofTransportation, an additional $128.3 million above 2018 levels. Her budget focuses on investments in 
transit, wa lking, and biking, and managing congestion in the downtown core, maintaining our existing streets, sidewalks, 
bridges, and other key infr astr uctur e, and more eff ect ively managing the public right-of-way to help keep buses, cars, 
and trucks moving . [Facebook- Bus Service Graphic] 

Commitmen t to Public Safety 

As the fastest growing city in America, Seattle has new 'big city' challenges. Every day, we ask our police and firefighters 
to meet these challenges in a complex and changing environment . @Mayor Jenny Durkan's proposed budget grows the 
City's considerable investments in public safety, includin g increased funding for both the Seattle Police Department 
(SPD) and the Seattle Fire Department (SFD). [Face book - Recruits Shareable Graphic] 

Building a More Equitable, Inclusive Seattle 

As Seattle continues to grow and change, it is critical that we continue to build a city that is affordab le, accessible, and 
equitable to all our residents, regardless of their background. @Mayor Jenny Durkan's budget continues to invest in and 
advance important community initiatives that help all in Seattle. htt ps://b it .ly/ 2Q27f8X 
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Prentice, Mark 

From: 
Sent : 
To: 

Prentice, Mark 
Monday, September 24, 2018 10:55 AM 
Prentice, Mark 

Subject: Toolkit: Mayor Durkan's New Proposed Budget for Seattle [Embargoed Until 12:30 p.m.] 

Hi everyone, 

Later today at Fire Station 10, Mayor Durkan will present her proposed 2019-2020 biennial budget - her first budget as 
mayor. Her budget plan reflects the values and priorities that she focused on as mayor: 

• Focusing on the basics, like public safety, transportation, and water - the essentials that our communities, 
our neighborhoods, and our businesses rely on; 

• Addressing our crisis of affordability , housing, and homelessness; 

• Standing up for what's right - for inclusion and equity and our most vulnerable neighbor s; and 
• Investing in building a city of the future - one that is more welcoming , innovative, and vibrant. 

The 2019 -2020 proposed budget is balanced, totaling $5.9 billion, and is a sustainable budget that reprioritizes City 
spending. The budget reflects $49 million in savings that Mayor Durkan identified during the budget process, including 
through vacancies and efficiencies at departments. 
The 2019 budget includes: 

• $2 .6 billion for utility services like power, clean drinking water , garbage and recycling at Seattle City Light 
and Seattle Public Utilities; 

• $695 million for public safety , including 40 new police off icers and 120 new fire recruits ; 
• $609 million for transit and transportation investments; and 

• $89.5 million for homelessness across all departments without raising new taxes. 

Below is some sample social media content, and you can access downloadable and shareable social images here. You 
can also access the following fact sheets- please do not share until after 12:30 p.m.: 

• Budget Overview 
• Commitment to Public Safety 
• Addre ssing our Homelessness and Housing Crisis 
• Investing in Transit and Seattle's Transportation System 
• Building a More Equitable, Inclusive Seattle 
• Investing in the City of the Future 

You can watch the speech live at 12 :30 p.m. on the Seattle Channel here. and you can follow and retweet @MayorJenny 
and @OfficeofMayor durin g the speech. 

Please use #SEAtheFuture when tweeting about the speech. 

Please note that this information is embargoed unt il 12:30 p.m. 

As always, please let us know if you have any questions, or would like mor e information or resources. 

Thanks, 
Mark and Mayor Durkan's Communication s Team 
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Social Media 
Twitter 

Non-Embargoed Preview 
WATCH LIVE AT 12:30: @MayorJenny presents her budget plan for Seattle - her first as mayor: 

http ://www .seattlechannel .org/ eventLive 

Budget Overview 
.@MayorJenny's new budget plan focuses on the basics like public safety, addresses our homelessness crisis without 
new taxes, helps our most vulnerable neighbors, and invests in building a city of the future. Learn about it here: 

http ://durkan .seattle.g ov/2018/09/may or-jenny -durkans -2019-2020 -bienn ium-budget 

Addressmg our Homelessness and Housing Crtsis 
To help combat our homelessness crisis, @MayorJenny's new budget plan wo uld invest $89.5 million in effective 

solutions - without new taxes on residents & businesses . #SEAtheFuture [Twitter - Homelessness] 

To help our neighbors experiencing homelessness, @MayorJenny's budget invests $89.5 million in programs that we 

know work, including rapid rehousing, diversion, and enhanced shelters. [Twitter - Home lessness] 

Investing in the City of the Future 
To help build a more vibrant city of the future, @Mayor Jenny 's budget invests in accelerating light rail & a new 

Waterfront For All. #SEAtheFuture 
.@Mayor Jenny's new budget plan invests in reconnecting downtown to its heart- the Puget Sound - and creating a 

new Waterfront For All. #SEAtheFuture 

Investing in Transit and Seat tle's Transportation System 
Transportation equity is essential to creating a more just and inclusive city of the future. @MayorJenny 's budget invests 

in her ORCA Opportunity program & in first- and last-mile bus connections to access transit hubs. #SEAtheFuture 

[Twitter - ORCA] 

Strong investments in transit help combat climate change and build a city of the future. @MayorJenny 's new budget 
plan proposes a 30% service increase for @KCMetrobus to meet growing demand. #SEA the Future [Twitter - Bus 

Service] 

Commitment to Public Safety 
To help meet the demand of our growing city and keep communities safe, @Mayor Jenny's budget plan invests in 120 

new firefighters @seattlefire & 40 new patrol officers @Seattle pd. #SEA the Future [Twitter - Recruits] 

. @Seattle PD officers haven't had a raise since 2014. @MayorJenny 's new budget includes funding for the prop osed 
@SPOG1952 contract that's a good deal for our officers, good for reform, and good for Seattle. #SEAtheFuture [Tw itter -

Contract] 

Building a More Equitable, Inclusive Seat tle 
As Seattle grows, we must continue to build a city that is affordable, accessible and equitable to all our residents. 

@Mayor Jenny's budget continues to invest in our immigrant and refugee neighbors. #SEAtheFuture 

Facebook 
Budget Overview 
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.@Mayor Jenny's new budget plan focuses on the basics like public safety, addresses our homelessness crisis without 
new taxes, helps our most vulnerable neighbors, and invests in building a city of the future. Learn about it here: 
http://durkan .seattle .gov/2018/09/mayor -jenny-durkans-2019-2020-biennium -budget 

Addressing our Homelessness and Housing Crisis 
To help our neighbors experiencing homelessness, @Mayor Jenny Durkan's budget commits $89.5 million to support 
programs that we know work , includin g rapid rehousing, diversion, and enhanced shelters-without new taxes on 
businesses and residents. [Face book - Homelessness] 

Investing in the City of the Future 
To help Seattle seize opportunities for a more vibrant future, @Mayor Jenny Durkan's budget invests in key priorities 
that will benefit all in Seattle : a new "Waterfront for All" that reconnects the downtown core to the waterfront; more 
light rail through Sound Transit 3; and a reimagined Seattle Center, including a new arena. 

Investing in Transit and Seattle's Transportation System 

To help meet the demands of our growing city, address climate change, and ensure Seattle is a city of the future, 
@Mayor Jenny Durkan's budget makes significant investment in our transit and Seattle's transportation system - from 
focusing on essential services like repairing sidewalks to supporting our partnership with Sound Transit to deliver more 
light rail to Seattle as soon as possible. 

To support Seattle' s transportation and transit goals, Mayor Durkan is proposing a $609 million budget at the Seattle 
Department of Transportation , an additional $128.3 million above 2018 levels. Her budget focuses on investments in 
transit, walking, and biking, and managing congestion in the downtown core, maintaining our existing streets, sidewalks, 
bridges, and other key infr ast ructure, and more effectively managing the public right -of -way to help keep buses, cars, 
and trucks moving. [Face book- Bus Service] 

Commitment to Public Safety 

As the fastest growing city in America, Seattle has new 'big city' challenges. Every day, we ask our police and firefighters 
to meet these challenges in a complex and changing environment . @Mayor Jenny Durkan's proposed budget grows the 
City's considerable investment s in public safety, including increased funding for both th e Seattle Police Department 
(SPD) and the Seattle Fire Department (SFD). [Face book - Recruits] 

Building a More Equitable, Inclusive Seattle 
As Seattle continu es to grow and change, it is critical that we continue to build a city that is affordable , accessible, and 
equitable to all our residents, regardless of their background . @Mayor Jenny Durkan's budget continues to invest in and 
advance important community initiatives that help all our community members' ability to access true economic 
opportunity, and live and work in neighborhoods that are safe, healthy, and affordable. 

Mark Prentice 
Senior Communications Advisor (He/ His) 
Office of M ayor Jenny A. Durkan I City of Seattle 
0 : 206 -684 -81801 M : 206-247-2737 I mark.prentice@seattl e.gov 
Facebook I Tw itt er I Subscribe to Mayor Durkan 's E-Newslett er 
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Prentice, Mark 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Mark Prentice < [redacted]@gmail.com > 

Wednesday, July 18, 2018 6:46 PM 

Prentice, Mark; Formas, Stephanie 

Fwd: More Action: Mayor Durkan Signs Her Legislation to Reduce Gun Violence 

For our City records as we work with IT on the list serve. 

---------- Forwarded message---------

From: Mark Prentice

Date: Wed, Jul 18, 2018 at 6:34 PM 

Subject: More Action: Mayor Durkan Signs Her Legislation to Reduce Gun Violence 

To: Mark Prentice

Cc: Stephanie Formas 

Hi all, 

This morning, Mayor Durkan signed her legislation to reduce gun violence, her fifth major initiative passed by 
City Council in recent weeks. 

The legislation, which was passed unanimously by the City Council, requires the responsible storage of 
firearms and increases civil penalties and legal responsibility for failing to report unsecured firearms that are 
lost, stolen, or improperly used by an unauthorized user. 

This continues Mayor Durkan's urgent action on her key priorities. In the last month alone, five of the Mayor's 
major priorities - including her plan to reduce gun violence, the Seattle Promise College Tuition Program, 
increasing our bridge housing and shelter capacity by 25 percent, free ORCA passes for students, and 
reducing emissions from buildings - have advanced through Council. Click here to read more. 

You can find a link to the press release on Mayor Durkan's signing of her gun safety legislation here. 

And you can retweet the Mayor here and share this graphic on Facebook here. 
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THANKYOUI 
For standing up 

to reduce gun 

violence. 

ttt� City of Seattle
. . . � 
., l, _ .1" , •, • fl, I�._: 

Some key messages are also below: 

• From reducing gun violence to free ORCA passes for students to action on homelessness,
Mayor Durkan continues to take urgent action. In the last month alone, five of the Mayor's major
priorities - including her plan to reduce gun violence, the Seattle Promise College Tuition Program,
increasing our bridge housing and shelter capacity by 25 percent, free ORCA passes for students, and
reducing emissions from buildings - have advanced through Council.

• Mayor Durkan is listening to the young people who continue to raise their voices and demand
action on gun violence. Responsible storage is a commonsense and easy way to save lives and keep
firearms from falling into the wrong hands. While we can't prevent every gun death or injury, we can
take steps to help prevent future tragedies.

• Responsible gun laws work. States that have closed loopholes in their gun background check laws
see fewer gun murders and gun suicides. And since going into effect statewide to empower family
members and law enforcement, Extreme Risk Protection Orders have allowed 55 guns to be recovered
from people in crisis in Seattle.

• Our state and federal leaders should follow our example and enact this responsible measure
now. We should never accept the current level of gun violence in our communities as normal or
inevitable.

As always, please let us know if you have any questions or would like some more information. 

Thanks, 

Mark 

Mark Prentice [redacted

425.[redacted]
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Prentice, Mark 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Mark Prentice [redacted] Wednesday, July 
18, 2018 6:58 PM 
Prentice, Mark; Formas, Stephanie 
Fwd: Seattle's Next Chief of Police 

For our City records as we work with IT on the listserve. 

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Mark Prentice 
Date: Tue, Jul 17, 2018 at 11:59 AM 
Subject: Seattle's Next Chief of Police 
To: Mark Prentice 
Cc: Stephanie Formas

Hi all-

This morning, Mayor Durkan announced that she is nominating Interim Chief of Police Carmen Best for the role 
of the permanent Chief at the Seattle Police Department. 

On the heels of this announcement, we wanted to highlight the Mayor's blog post on her nomination of Chief 
Best here and below. (You can also find the press release here.) 

You can also retweet here or share on Facebook here. 

Some of the key takeaways from this morning's announcement: 

• In making this decision, Mayor Durkan relied on what she learned as a criminal defense attorney,
federal prosecutor, and a community member of blue ribbon panels to push for reforms at SPD: That a
city's approach to public safety and criminal justice is one of the most visible expressions of our values.

• After listening to our community members, interviewing candidates, and thinking deeply about the
qualities and characteristics that make a great police chief and an exceptional police department,
Mayor Durkan is confident that Chief Best is the person to lead the Seattle Police Department.

• Chief Best has three things that any Chief of Police in Seattle must have: A commitment to public
safety, a commitment to the hard work of accountability and reform, and a commitment to true
community policing.

• In her 26 years at the Seattle Police Department, Chief Best has delivered results. Anyone who knows
her has seen her commitment to public safety, to lasting reform, and to true community policing.

• The search for our next Chief of Police meant listening to voices across the City. More than 3,000
people from all corners of Seattle were directly involved in our City's process. All three finalists spoke at
a series of seven community meetings as well as with the Community Police Commission, Seattle
Police Officers Guild, businesses, and Seattle leaders, including the Federal Monitor. Mayor Durkan
met with the participants and heard feedback from all of these important meetings - including from our
immigrant and refugee neighbors, families impacted by police shootings, advocates for criminal justice
reform, former and current law enforcement officials and prosecutors, and neighborhood and
community voices.
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Please let me and Stephanie Formas (copied here) if you have any questions. 

Thanks, 
Mark Prentice 

Seattle's Next Chief of Police 
July 17, 2018 by Jenny Durkan 

http://durkan .seattle .gov/2018/07 /seattles -next -chief-of-police/ 

A city's approach to public safety and criminal justice is one of the most visible expressions of our 
values. 

Seattle is the fastest growing city in America. We have become a big city with big city challenges and 
opportunities. Every day we ask our police to meet these challenges in a complex and changing 
environment. 

I have spent decades working in and around the Seattle police department and our criminal justice 
system - as a criminal defense attorney, as the chief federal prosecutor in our region , as a 
community member on multiple blue ribbon panels, as the first citizen observer to the shooting review 
board and now as Mayor of Seattle. 

I wanted to find a chief who Chief who understood how to keep our City safe as we grow, build a 
police force for the new demands on policing, embrace accountability, transparency and reforms 
under the Consent Decree, and increase community trust in the Seattle Police Department 
throughout the City. 

More than 60 candidates applied to be our next Chief of Police, and we attracted some of the leading 
talent from police departments in all parts of the country. More than 3,000 people from all corners of 
Seattle have been directly involved in the process. Our community is deeply engaged and contacted 
me, attended more than a dozen community meetings. They have made their voice heard on the 
qualities they want to see in the next chief. 

All the candidates spoke at a series of seven community meetings as well as with the Community 
Police Commission, businesses, and Seattle leaders, including the Federal Monitor. I met and heard 
feedback from all of these important meetings - specifically I heard from our immigrant and refugee 
neighbors, families impacted by police shootings, advocates for criminal justice reform, officers at 
SPD, former and current law enforcement officials and prosecutors, and neighborhood and 
community voices. 

After listening to our community members, studying background information, interviewing candidates, 
and thinking deeply about the qualities and characteristics that make a great police chief and an 
exceptional police department, I made my choice. I have no question that Carmen Best is the person 
to lead our City's police department as the next Chief of Police. 

Last December, I chose Carmen Best for the Interim Chief position because I thought she was the 
best person for that role. She has a passion for her job, for our officers, and for Seattle . For 26 years , 
she has risen through the ranks from a patrol officer to Deputy Chief under Kathy O'Toole and now as 
Interim Chief of Police. 

For everyone who knows Carmen, they have seen her deliver results. They have seen her lead. They 
have seen her commitment to public safety, to lasting reform , and to true community policing. 
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In the time she has been Interim Chief, we have worked together and have faced a range of 
challenges. She has an unparalleled work ethic and a deep understanding of our officers and our 
neighborhoods. Whether she is talking to patrol officers or a family facing a tragedy, Seattle could not 
ask for someone who cares so deeply about the people she's working with and serving. 

Just as importantly, she is committed to the hard work of continued accountability and reform. For 
years, she has helped implement the reforms required under the Consent Decree, and like so many 
in Seattle, she knows that the job of reform is not done. She is a person of incredible integrity and 
committed to doing the right thing . 

Two of the finalists, Eddie Frizell and Ely Reyes, were both impressive candidates who I believe will 
likely be police chiefs in the near future. They brought innovative ideas on what Seattle could do 
better, and we plan to look at their ideas and take what will help us. 

The search has confirmed something of which we can all be proud: the Seattle Police Department is 
considered a leader in the nation. Our officers at SPD and our commu nity deserve credit on the 
progress our City has made. 

Keeping our Business and Neighborhoods Safe 
Every day our officers show up and are committed to making Seattle a safer, better City. With our 
huge growth, comes new challenges for public safety and new demands on policing. We need to 
build a police force that reflects our growing City, and this means increasing the connections between 
officers and communities. 

Here in Seattle, and across the country, our officers are being asked to do more, especially in 
responding to people in crisis. We must continue to give them the support and tools to succeed. 

In 2016, SPD responded to about 9,000 people in crisis. Their jobs are harder because our City 
continues to face insufficient resources from the County, State and Federal government for 
behavioral and mental health. We will continue to work with those partners to focus their efforts on 
increasing drug treatment and expanding behavioral and mental health programs and to support our 
efforts to sustain effective diversion programs. We need to have a true harm reduction system . And 
Seattle cannot do this alone. 

I'm hopeful we can reach agreement on a contract between officers and the City. I also want to work 
with the next chief to implement a more robust officer wellness programs to ensure our officers are 
receiving the support they need and deserve while doing one of the toughest jobs. 

Continuing Accountability and Police Reforms 
Chief Best and I have had numerous discussions about reform. She is not just committed to reform -
she has helped make it real. We are both committed to not just staying in compliance with the 
Consent Decree but continuing to improve. We know we need a department that deepens ties with 
the community, improves response times, and relentlessly is focused on reducing crime in all parts of 
the City. 

Since 2012, Seattle has been under a Court ordered Consent Decree for unconstitutional policing . 
The reforms required by the consent decree have been overseen by the federal Court. The reforms 
created a foundation for an accountable police department that serves the public and enhances 
public safety in a way that is consistent with our community values and the Constitution . It is also the 
most effective way to reduce crime. 
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In January, a federal Judge ruled that the City of Seattle in "full and effective compliance, " but the 
work is not done - not in Seattle and not across our country. 

In Seattle , the Consent Decree required significant reforms to be enacted - new use of force policies 
and tra inings that emphasize de-escala tion, a new approach to how office rs interact with peop le 
experiencing menta l crisis, new supervision and oversight with community involvement. 

These changes are showing results , saving lives and rebuilding trust. There has been a decrease in 
uses of force overa ll - including a 60 percent reduction of the most serious uses of force - and a 
significant decli ne in force used against peop le in crisis. But trust is fragile and eas ily undone. 

These changes were necessary to improve the police department, and Chief Best has been an 
instrument al part of implementing many of the recommendations. 

Because we are in full and effective compliance does not mean that we are going to quit doing what 
we do: which is to improve. I am not satisfied with the status quo. And neither is Chief Best. We both 
want the best police department in the country. That's what I expect, and that's what everyone in our 
great community deserves . 

We must acknowledge that Implicit and explicit racial bias are still part of policing in America, and 
Seatt le is no exception . We know that there are disparate impacts on people of color in our 
community . Unless we address the root of issues relating to racia l bias and those disparate impacts, 
we cannot correct the inequalities in our system. Nor can we call it justice. 

Real Community Policing 
As part of the Police Search process, we heard from thousands of community members . One of the 
most important qualifications that people wanted was a candidate who demonstrated an ability to 
build trust and confidence with people across widely diverse communities in a large city. 

Communi ty trust can be earned or lost with every officer interaction . We must constantly analyze 
whether the service our police depart ment provides are up to our community's standards and 
evaluating whether the policies, train ing, and oversight are working in practice. To do so, we must 
make sure the community has a voice in that process. Chief Best understands importance of 
community policing, which is critical to building trust between community and law enforcement. 

A priority that we both share is to increase diversity and help ensure our officers reflects the 
communities that they serve. 

Since I took office, I've been working close ly with many of our departments, including SPD, to ensure 
our City is focused on building opportun ity for our young people wh ile also reducing gun violence. 

We will also continue working to ensure our police officers are not immigration officers. Seattle is and 
will continue to be a Welcoming City. We believe it is possible to prioritize public safety and follow 
federal law. We won't let Washington D.C, decide our priorities, and we will stand with our immigrant 
communities because it is who we are as a city. 

In the coming weeks, the City Counci l will consider the nomination of Interim Chief Best for the 
permanent role of Police Chief. 

Above all, Carmen Best has three things that any Chief of Police in Seattle must have: A commitment 
to public safety, a commitment to the hard work of accountability and reform, and a commitment to 
true community policing. 
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Mark Prentice 

[redacted]
 425.[redacted]
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